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11 Problem 1 INTRODUCTION

The problem of fast-growing tree species has attracted the interest of many coun¬

tries which must import wood to cover their needs, and thus become involved

in large scale afforestation programs. The problem is also of interest to countries

in which extensive forest areas have been overcut or damaged. The Food and Agri¬
culture Organization of the United Nations has long recognized the importance
of promoting fast-growing species, and has, among other things, established ihe

International Poplar Commission in 1947 and organized the first World Eucalyptus
Congress in 1956. Attention in Europe has been concentrated primarily on poplars.

The importance of poplars for wood production has long been recognized by many

European countries. Its rapid growth make it ideal for helping cover the demand

for wood, and its short rotation make it attractive to private land owners as well as

government agencies. Yields from poplar stands can reach 20 25 m3/ha/ year under

optimum conditions, producing considerably more than the average forest stand.

Modern European poplar culture began about 250 years ago upon the introduction

of the American Cottonwood, P. deltoides. For two and a half centuries, the Cot¬

tonwood and the black poplar of Europe, P. nigra, have been crossed and back-

crossed, artificially and naturally, until now there are countless new hybrids.
Often these hybrids have been superior to either of the parents in growth, stem

form, or resistance to diseases, making them desirable planting stock. The fact

that many poplars can be conveniently reproduced vegetatively by cuttings made

it easy to select superior growing trees and reproduce them for local plantations.
After the Second World War organized clone selection expanded rapidly with the

help of private and goverment funds.

Interest in poplars has been promoted by a number of significant publications,

among which the FAO publication, Poplars in Forestry and Land Use (1958) isto

be mentioned.

In many of the European countries agriculture occupies the best sites, and forestry is

often limited for this reason to the less optimum sites. One of the biggest pro¬
blems facing those working with poplars is the lack of knowledge of the ecologi¬
cal requirements of the various clones.

Plantations have failed because the site was unsuited for poplars or the particular
clone planted. A mismatch between clone and site leads to a reduction in growth
and less profitable occupation of the site, if not total loss of the planting invest¬

ment. The problem is complex in that within the genus Populus, the behavoir of

individual clones may differ enough to make the difference between failure and

moderate success on critical sites. In order to reduce the number of mistakes and

to raise the productivity of poplar plantations, it is necessary to know more about

the basic ecology of poplars.

When considering the ecological characteristics of poplars, the five sections

(Aigeiros, Leuce, Tacamahaca, Leucoides and Turanga) of the genus Populus
must be considered separately. The most important section in Europe is Aigeiros
because of its vigorous hybrids.
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The clones used in these experiments have been therefore limited to this section,
with the exception of a species from the section Tacamahaca, included for com¬

parative purposes. Investigations at the Department of Silviculture have shown

that the most ofthe interesting clones show theirbest growth on very similar sites.

The poplar is an exacting tree species which must have a good site if it is to pro¬
duce high yields of quality timber. It is an intol'erant species,-,and even partial
shading results in reduced growth and poor stem form.* The soil must be deep,
fertile, and well supplied with water and air. Sites where flooding is frequent are^

only acceptable if sufficient oxygen is present in the soil water for growth at all

times, stagnant water lacking oxygen will cause asphyxiation of the roots. Heavy
soils are less desirable in that they may not con tain enough oxygen for good growth.
The role of soil temperature has been scarcely studied in respect to poplar growth,
but it is generally accepted that high temperatures accelerate growth as long as

there is sufficient water to supply transpirational needs.

As mentioned before, most clones of the hybrids of the section Aie,eiros have a

similar optimum site, that is, a good agricultural soil. Usually, however, the sites

alloted for planting are sub-optimum. In an earlier investigation Marcet (1960) at¬

tempted to clear up the question of whether the ecological amplitudes of the va¬

rious poplar differed, as practical experience has repeatedly indicated. His results

confirmed this assumption. However, investigations ofthe influence of the various

individual site factors, humidity, temperature of the soil, oxygen content of the

soil water, etc. have not yet been carried out. On sub-optimum sites it is impera¬

tive to recognize which of the factors are limiting growth. By careful selection of

the correct clone it should be possible to compensate in part for the poor site con¬

ditions. This means choosing the clone which best tolerates low levels of the

of the factor or factors limiting growth. For example, water would be a limiting

factor on a dry site, and thus, a drought resistant clone should be considered for

this site.

In the final analysis, principles for planning large scale planting programs will

come from results of experimental plantations. Although the poplar is a fast-

growing species, it still requires a long time before these results are available.

It would seem advisable, therefore, to try to differentiate clones in short-term la¬

boratory tests. Such tests are relatively easy to carry out with poplar cuttings in

nutrient solution cultures, and are suitable for the investigation of factors which

can be experimentally easily controlled and which probably play an important role

in the field. For this reason a study of the influence of the temperature and oxy¬

gen content on the growth of poplars was decided upon as the subject of this dis-

seration. It is less a question of determining principles which could be directly

applied to field work, but rather to establish a basis for rational planning of test

plantations. The problem given me to investigate in partial fulfillment of the re¬

quirements for the degree of Doctor of Technical Science was formulated on the

basis of these considerations.

Four experiments were carried out at the Department of Silviculture of the Fores¬

try School, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland from October,

1958 until June, 1961. The most important questions to be answered were-.

1. Is it possible to develop a short-term laboratory test to differentiate various poplar
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clones as to their response to temperature and oxygen content of a nutrient solution?

2. Do poplar clones differ in their response to temperature and oxygen supply
of a nutrient solution?

3. Is it possible to draw practical conclusions from the differences which

eventually show up?

12 Literature Survey

That differences in ecological behavior exist between closely related varieties

has been shown in work on fruit trees by Shippy (1930) and Nelson and Tukey (1956).

Reports concerning poplar have been conflicting. Luecke (1951) states that the

soil requirements of all black poplar hybrids are the same, and that when one hy¬
brid fails on a site, all hybrids fail. Kohrig (1959) found no large differences on

various sites between black poplar hybrids after five years growth. On the other

hand, data have been published by Marcet (1956) which show that differences do

exist. He found significant differences in phenological behavior between various

hybrids, as well as other ecological differences (Marcet, 1952, 1960). Huber and

Polster (1955) published data on differences in respiration and assimilation be¬

tween hybrids. Differences in withstanding site dryness between hybrids have

been found by Barrier (1952).

Little has been done in the area of experimentation to determine the oxygen re-

quirements of poplar clones. Eidmann (1943) published a treatise on the respira¬

tion of some major tree species. He v.'as able to arrange them according to their

respiratory activity. Poplar was the most active of all species tested. He found

root respiration a maximum between 21° C. and 25° C.Marcet (I960) showed in a

short-term test that the reaction to non-optimum soils was not the same for all hy¬

brids, and that the behavior of the young plants of various clones reflected in ge¬

neral the ecological behavior of the parent trees from which the clonal material

originated. Numerous studies on other plants have adequately demonstrated that

low oxygen partial pressures retard root growth. Leyton and Rousseau (1958) show¬

ed that root growth of pines and spruces decreased rapidly at oxygen tensions of

less than 10% in the gaseous phase. They also found that species with decidedly
different ecological characteristics such as jack pine and black spruce did not

respond differently. Other publications showing decreased growth with decreasing
oxygen tension are: Hopkins et al.(1950),Leonard and Pinckard (1946), Vlamis

and Davis (1944), and Gilbert and Shive (1942).

Investigation s on the influence of temperature on the growth tree roots have shown

that differences between the responses of varieties do exist. Nelson and Tukey
(1956) studied the effect of temperature of a nutrient solution on the growth of

six apple rootstock varieties. They found that three varieties had an optimum root

growth at 25° C. and the other three at 12.8° C. They found very slight root growth
at 6.7°C. Other published field observations are described under the sections

describing the plant material used in these experiments.

The literature mentioned above shows that differences in the ecological respon¬
ses between tree varieties do exist. Investigations of the proposed scope of this

thesis, however, have not been carried out, for this reason it is of primary interest

to develop the methods for running short-term tests. The choice of clones
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is of necessity reduced to a few which will most likely differ in their eco¬

logical behavior. In this sense this investigation is to be regarded as

providing the foundation for more extensive short-term clonal tests.



2 THE EXPERIMENTS

It was necessary to find an experimental method which would permit the study of

the influence of oxygen and temperature of the nutrient substrate on poplar cutting

growth with a minimum of interference from other factors. Soil cultures werenot

suitable because roots would not have been visible during the experiment, thus

preventing observations during growth. Further, the control and measurement of

the oxygen content of a soil mass would have been difficult, and there would al¬

ways be the complicating factors of the soil flora and fauna, influencing the com¬

position of the soil gases through biological activity. Since many poplars can be

reproduced by cuttings, and since these cuttings normally grow well in water, the

method of nutrient solution was chosen for these experiments. Nutrient culture is

relatively simple and offers a uniform environment for plant growth in which the

factors of solution temperature and oxygen supply can be controlled.

All experiments were carried out in a specially constructed room where it was

possible to control air temperature and humidity. The purpose of this room was to

create uniform conditions for repeated experiments so that results would be com¬

parable. The following conditions were chosen for all experiments:

temperature of the outside air 20° ± 1° C.

humidity 70% ± 5%

The temperature of 20° C. was chosen because it corresponds to an average day
temperature of optimum sites for black poplar hybrids (average temperature for the best

Swiss poplar sites in July: 18-19°C.) It wouldundoubtedlyhave been more cor¬

rect to have chosen a higher day temperature and a lower night temperature.This
would have had the disadvantage, however, of causing the nutrient cultures to

vary in temperature in spite of the insulation, whereby the deviation would not

have been the same for all treatments. It was important to avoid such an experi¬
mental error. In as much as the purpose of these experiments was less to study
the response of the plants under natural conditions, but to differentiate the va¬

rious clones under artificial conditions, a constant air temperature was decided

upon for all experiments. The relative humidity of 70% corresponds to a frequent
measurement in the forest; furthermore it lay within the operating range of the ma¬

chinery at the chosen temperature.

The light source was a number of fluorescent tubes, the types of which are given
later since not all experiments had the same conditions. The water temperatures
and oxygen contents differed among experiments.

The investigation is divided up into a series of four experiments which had the

following purposes:

First Experiment: This experiment served to test the apparatus and methods, which

temperatures and oxygen contents should be used, the nutrient solution, light in¬

tensity, methods of measurement, and general reaction of the plants. Furthermore,
it was necessary to test the suitability of the individual clones for furthertesting.
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Second Experiment: A more complete investigation of the influence of the oxygen

content of the nutrient solution on the black poplar hybrids was the purpose of

this experiment, based on the results and experience of the first experiment.

Third Experiment: This was to investigate more thoroughly the influence of the

temperature of the nutrient solution on growth, limiting the number of clones to

two.

Fourth Experiment: This was a repetition of the second experiment with improved

techniques and a wider range of oxygen levels.

The division of this investigation into four separate experiments was necessary

because of technical reasons. First, the basis on which to decide which tempera¬
tures and oxygen levels to use was lacking. Second, the space available for ex¬

periments was limited. And finally, financial considerations necessitated a limi¬

tation of the necessary apparatus. All experiments were carried out in the spring
or early summer so that the seasonal influence on growth would be limited. Other

experiments of this Department have shown that even by favorable storage condi¬

tions the rooting and growth of poplar cuttings are strongly influenced by the seasons.The

evaluation of the results was carried out with accepted statistical methods with

the generous support of Prof. Dr. H. L. LeRoy. The individual analysis of the ex¬

periments was dictated by the differing purposes of the experiments and the de¬

sire and need to use the results in the planning and execution of later experiments.

21 The First Experiment

The purpose of this experiment was to test the apparatus and methods, to gain a

general idea of how the cuttings grow in nutrient solution cultures, and to test

the suitability of the clones. The experimental apparatus and arrangement may be

seen in fig. 1. The apparatus was revised for later experiments.

211 Growth Conditions And Techniques

211.1 Temperature Control

The cuttings were grown in glass tanks, formerly battery jars. These tanks were

set in larger sheet iron tanks, each with a capacity of 500 liters of water. These

large tanks were used for temperature control, and because of the large capacity
an accurate control of ± 1/2° C. was attainable with a contact thermometer, relay,

and heating coil. This coil was constructed from a coil such as used for heating
water in cups. The leads were soldered to the ends of two brass tubes, allowing

the coil to operate at depth of 1 meter under water. This arrangement permitted
a temperature range from room temperature upwards. Cooling was accomplished

by running cold water from the faucet into the large tanks. Later the tanks were

cooled with a refrigerating unit. At no time did the water used for cooling or heat-

ihg come into contact with the nutrient solutions. The temperatures of this experi¬
ment were

12° 20°, and 28° C.

These temperatures were chosen because they lay with certainty within the range of tempe-
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ratures where growth would take place, but were far enough apart that trends would

be clear if growth varied between temperatures.

211.2 Oxygen Control

The oxygen contents of the nutrient solutions were varied by bubbling various

mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen through glass filters into the solutions. The pur¬

pose of the filters was to increase the absorption surface of the gas stream by
breaking it up into a stream of fine bubbles. Gas mixtures were prepared by mixing

oxygen and nitrogen in the correctproportions by means of flowmeters. The oxygen

and nitrogen proportions were readjusted when periodic tests showed the need to

do so. The volume percent of oxygen in the mixture could be calculated from the

change in volume of a sample of the mixture after washing in an oxygen-absorbing
solution of alkaline pyrogallo1. This method of producing nutrient solution cultures

of various oxygen levels has been used by several workers. (Erikson, 1946; Gilbert

& Shive, 1942; Hammond et al., 1955; Leonard and Pinkard, 1946; Valmis & Davis,

1944). All gases used were water=pumped to avoid oil contamination. Flow rates of

approximately 5 liters per hour were maintained during the experiment.

The oxygen levels used in this experiment were

6%, 11%, and 21% (compressed air).

Here, as in the case of the temperatures, the choice of oxygen levels was design¬

ed to show trends if they existed. The 21% level represented the highest level

which would be found in nature; the other two levels, 6% and 11%, were selected

to show a trend were differences at these levels to be found.

As a matter of convenience, whenever reference is made to oxygen or temperature,
the oxygen content of the gas mixtures and temperature of the solutions is meant,
unless otherwise noted.

211.3 Plant Material

The plant material was grown at the poplar nursery of the Department. Three do

nes were tested P. tnchocarpa (Section Iacamakaca), P. X euramencana CV.

'robusta' and P. x euramencana cv. 70.36' (both Section Aigeirosj. These clones

were chosen on the basis of puohshed reports which indicated that differences

in respect to temperature requirements and oxygen (soil) requirements might exist

between these clones. P. tnchocarpa, according to various authors, is suitable

for areas where the temperatures are lower than usual, sub-aloine climates.

(Gunther, 1957, Joachim, 1957, riilf & Rohmeder, 19b 1). P. 'robusta' is recom=

mended for sites where seasonal dryness limits growth. (Eisenreich, 1956 hiIf.
1956, Joachim, 1953.) P. '20.36' is listed under the "probable site

'

class of

"rather wet or periodically water logged" soils in the register of poplar clones of

the Department.
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Clone No.*

Cutting

Average

Length

Average

Weight

Average

Diameter

P, trichocarpa
P. 'robusta'

P. '20.36'

20.1

01.2

20.36

16 cm

16 cm

16 cm

8gm
12gm
12gm

0.8 cm

1.0 cm

1.0 cm

*Clone numbering system of the Department of Silviculture

211.4 Nutrient Solution

The nutrient solution used had the formula shown below. It was changed every
two weeks.

l.OOgm

0.25gm

0.25gm

0.50gm

0.50 gm

1.00 liter

211.5 Light Conditions

The light for growth was entirely artificial and was supplied by two fluorescent

tubes, 40-Watt Sylvania daylight type. This gave 400 lux for 14 hours per day,
measured 60cm over the plants.

211.6 Measurements

Measured were: root emergence, position of root on cutting, periodic root and

shoot growth, number of roots, number of leaves. The plants were removed mo¬

mentarily from the solution to measure periodic root growth.

Nutrient Solution (Van de Crone)

Potassium Nitrate, KNO,

Calcium Phosphate, Ca. (PO.)„

Ferric Phosphate, Fe
3 (PO^?

Calcium Sulfate, CaS04 -2H20
Magnesium Sulfate, MgS04 -7 H20
Water, H? 0

13



Fig. 1 The apparatus of the first experiment showing temperature tanks,
nutrient solution tanks, light source, temperature control apparatus, and

gas mixing apparatus.
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211.7 Statistical Analysis

Analysis of variance and chi -square were used. There were 5 cuttings of

P. tnchocarpa and 6 cuttings of P. 'robusta' and P. '20.36' in each treat¬

ment. Cuttings were distributed randomly. The statistical material for this and

following experiments is deposited at the Department of Silviculture. Unless

otherwise noted all statistical significance is taken at the 5% level.

212 Results and Discussion

The experiment began on the 30th of April and the cuttings were in the solution

until the 20th of June, a total of 52 days. During the course of the experiment, it

was noted that the growth conditions were not good. The appearance of a fungus
on the roots after 20 days of growth and subsequent death of the plants led to the

conclusion that among other things, the 400 lux furnished by the two fluorescent

tubes was insufficient for healthy development of poplars. The fungus, Phomasp.,
was secondary, attacking the weakest plants first. The nutrient solution was found

to be unfavorable because several components were insoluble at the given con¬

centrations. This prevented one from knowing the amount of salts in each tempe¬
rature tank, naturally the amount of salts dissolved varying with temperature. The

ferric phosphate was unsuitable because it covered the roots of the cuttings as a

fine gray powder and presented the possible of toxicity in such concentrations.

The apparatus for regulating temperature worked well, although the tanks were

unnecessarily large. The apparatus for mixing oxygen and nitrogen was unreli¬

able since the manometers were working at the lower limits of their capacity.
Frequent checks and readjustments were necessary to keep the mixtures at their

predetermined percentages. Later experiments showed that the technique of this

first experiment as far as oxygen was concerned was unsuitable and that the oxy¬

gen contents of the solutions probably differed only slightly. This may explain
the lack of positive results with oxygen in this experiment.

In order to obtain data on the growth of the individual roots, the plants were lift¬

ed out of the solution and the roots measured periodically. The poor growth of the

plants and damage to individual roots suggested that this technique may have been

unsuitable.

212.1 Roots

Root Production

All of the cuttings ofP. tnchocarpa produced roots, while only half of the cuttings

of P. 'robusta' and P. '20.36' produced roots. A statistical evaluation showed that

the chosen temperatures and oxygen levels had no significant influence on the

percent of cuttings which produced roots. A chi-square test showed no difference

between the Euramerican poplars. The rooting was undoubtedly influenced part by
the storage of all cuttings for one month before the beginning of the experiment-

however, the effect of this storage cannot be determined on the basis of this ex¬

periments alone.
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Longitudinal Distribution

The longitudinal distribution of roots is a measurement of the number and position
of roots in relationship to the longitudinal axis of the cutting. The results show

that all clones differed significantly in their distribution. P. trichocarpa produced
roots evenly along the entire submerged length of the cutting. P. 'robusta' produc¬
ed primarily in the basal region, and P. '20-36* was intermediate. Figure 2 shows

diagrammatically the percentages of roots occuring along different sections of the

submerged cutting. All comparisons, horizontal and vertical, are significantly dif¬

ferent at a level of 5% or less, except for the comparison of the upper and lower

half of P. tdchocarpa where no significant difference exists.

A definite pattern of rooting was found in the case of P. trichocarpa; the roots

appeared to have a regular distribution around the buds in conjunction with the tra¬

ces. Most of the roots emerged directly from or near a trace. Those exceptions
which at first glance did not seem to follow the pattern described were found upon

closer inspection to lie on a trace from a higher bud. Figure3shows the emergence

pattern; the figures are the percentages of roots falling on each trace.

The regular rooting of P. trichocarpa compared to the Biramerican poplars may re¬

sult from the presence of preformed root primordia. These primordia remain dormant

until the conditions around the cutting are favorable for growth, for example, when

the cutting is put into water. Root primordia have been found by van de Lek

(1934) in P. trichocarpa, P. simonii, P. 'Hamoui' and P. 'bolleana', but not in

P. alba; also byCarson (1938,1950)in Salix fragilis; by Shapiro (1958) in P. nigra
var.'italica'. The fact that the appearance of roots in the Euramerican poplars
show orientation towards the base of the cutting suggests the influence of subs¬

tances which promote root germ initiation in certain areas in the cutting.

Total Root Length per Cutting

The statistical analysis of the differences in total root length per cutting among

the treatments gave interesting results, showing that the optimal temperatures for

root growth differ between clones. First, as is seen in figure 4 P. trichocarpa pro¬

duced a larger foot system than either of the Euramerican clones. The difference

between the latter clones was not significant. Oxygen treatments were not signifi¬
cantly different, but temperature treatments were. Because of insufficient data, a

multiple-factor analysis could not be carried out for the Euramerican clones, but a.

one-factor analysis of temperature showed a significant difference for both clones

at the 5% level. See tables 7 and 8.

The general levels of the curves,however,tell in fact little of interest.They show

how well the specific poplar grows in a nutrient solution and its capability to pro¬
duce roots. Most interesting are the temperatures at which maximum development
or experiment optimums (not to be confused with site optimums ) take place. In

figure4it is evident that the temperature for maximum root growth occurs at 28°C.
for the Euramerican clones, but at 20° C. for P. trichocarpa. If one accepts the
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hypothesis that the position of the maximum development in relation to a site fac¬

tor represents a certain adaption of the species to the ecological conditions of its

habit in nature, this difference becomes significant.lt suggests that P. prichocarpa
may be better suited for sites with lower temperatures than P. 'robusta* or P. '20.36'. Or,
stated differently, since numerous reports already mentioned indicate that

the growth of P. trichocarpa is quite good on the colder sites, then this charac¬

teristic is evident in this short-term test.

Numter of Roots per Cutting

P. trichocarpa produced an average of 17.1 roots per cutting, compared to 2.1

roots for P. '20.36' and 1.5 roots for P. 'robusta'. Neither the temperature nor

the oxygen treatments caused significant differences. The unusually low number

of roots for the Euramerican clones may be a result of the long storage. This is

probably due to the formation to root germs under the uniform conditions of storage
of one month at 4°C. P. trichocarpa already at the beginning of the experiment
had roots visible, while although the protuberances where the roots were to appear
were visible on the cutting of the Euramerican clones, no roots were actually visi¬

ble. See figure 5.

Average root length

No analysis of the Euramerican clones was made because of insufficient data. The

data for P. trichocarpa showed no significant differences between the average root

lengths of the various treatments. Whether this is due to faulty technique or lies

in the nature of growth of the clone is not clear.

2122. Shoot and Leaves

1221. Shoot Length

An analysis of variance on the shoot length after 30 days growth showed that

there was highly significant differences between clones and temperature treat¬

ments. Moreover, the interaction temperature - cl cnes was significant. Differences

between oxygen treatments were not significant.

Figure 6, illustrating the influence of temperature on shoot growth after 30 days,
shows that P. trichocarpa reaches maximum development of shoot length at the

lowest temperature of this experiment, 12° C; its poorest growth was at the high¬
est temperature, 28° C. This differs with the curves for the Euramerican poplars
which showed no significant difference in shoot growth at the different tempera¬
tures. Here is further evidence in support of the hypothesis that P. trichocarpa is

better suited for a colder site that are the Euramerican poplars.

Comparing the shoot growth of P. trichocarpa and its root length at 30 days, it

may be seen that the maximum shoot growth takes place at a lower temperature.
The explanation lies in the nature of this short-term experiment. The cuttings

carry a certain amount of stored foodstuffs which is available for growth. The ini¬

tial growth of different parts of the plant is dependant, not only on the rate of mo¬

bilization of these foodstuffs,probably a function of temperature, but also

dependant on their division to the various organs. Thus at any moment
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there exists a relative distribution between growing organs. A cutting has three

major growing organs: the shoot, the roots and the cambium. Each gets a certain

percentage of the mobilized reserves, and this percentage is dependent on the po¬
sition of the organs. The influence of position was demonstrated by a small expe¬
riment where cuttings were allowed to float horizontally in water. Roots formed

on the underside of the cutting and the three buds of the cutting sprouted, one at

each end and one in the middle. Of all three buds, the one in the middle grew the

best; it was ableto draw on reservesfrom both sides of the cutting, whereas those

near the ends could only draw on the stored foodstuff from one side.

In a similar manner, roots forming on 80% of the length of the cutting would have priority
on the use of the reserves in this area. If root growth is inhibited by low tempe¬
ratures, the relative amount of the reserves used by the shoot increases. Thus, at

12° C. the ratio of distribution between the shootand roots ism favor of the shoot.
At 20° C. it becomes more favorable for the roots. The importance of this process
decreases as the length of the experiment increases and the plants begins produc¬
ing sugars with its new leaves.

Number of Leaves per Cutting

The number of leaves per cutting was an active parameter, with significant dif¬

ferences between temperature treatments and significant interactions, temperature-
clone and oxygen treatments-clone.

An increase of temperature caused a decrease in the number of leaves. This trend

is especially strong in the case of P. trichocarpa from 12° C. to 20°C. See figure 7.

The only instance in the entire experiment wherethere was a significant difference

between oxygen treatments was in the number of leaves of P. '20.36' at 11%02
compared to the treatment with 6 %02- Here a reduction in oxygen caused a signi¬
ficant reduction in the number of leaves produced. However, since neither of the

other poplars reacted to the oxygen treatments, the validity of this case must rest

upon corroboration by future tests.

Number of Leaves per cm Shoot Length

The ratio of the number of leaves per cm shoot length plotted over temperature
shows a gradual decrease towards the warmer temperatures for the Euramerican
poplar clones, and an increase for P. trichocarpa. This suggests that the ratio

decreases as the plants approach better growing conditions. See figure 8.

213 Summary

1. P. tnchocarpa, clone 20.1, seems to differ from the Euramerican hybrid clones,
01.2 and 20.36, in that it shows maximum development of the shoot at 12°C,
whereas maximum development of the shoots of the Euramerican clones took place
at 28°C. The optimum temperature for root length production was lower
for P. tnchocarpa than for the Euramerican clones. This finding is supported by
those of Gunther (1957), Joachim (1957), and HiIf and Rohmeder (1951), and shows
that it may be possible to differentiate clones as to temperature requirements by
means of short-term tests with cuttings in nutrient solution. However, because
growth was poor in this test, the final validity of this tests upon corrobora¬

tion or future tests where growth conditions are better.
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2. It was notpossible to differentiate the clones asto oxygen requirements.
Whether the reason for this lies in the techniques of the experiment or in the na¬

ture of the growth of the clones was not clear.

3. The clones differed significantly in:

Number of cuttings rooted

Longitudinal distribution of roots
Total root length produced
Number of roots per cutting
Average root length
Shoot length
Number of leaves

Number of leaves per cm shoot length

4. The following improvements in the technique were necessary:

More than 400 lux were needed as a light source

Cuttings should not have been disturbed during the experiment
Oxygen technique had to be improved
Nutrient solution should be soluble at all temperatures
More careful selection of plant material to reduce variation in growth
More than 5 plants per treatment should be used as a base for statistical

analysis
Greater range of temperature
Greater range of oxygen levels
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Table 1

Number and percentages of cuttings producing roots

Clone
Cuttings
rooted

not

rooted total % rooted

P. trichocarpa 45 0 45 100

P. 'robusta' 31 23 54 55

P. '20.36' 26 28 54 48

Table 2

Chi-square test of differences in rooting between Euramerican poplars

Clone rooted not rooted total

P. 'robusta'

P. '20.36'

31(a)

26(c)

23(b)

28(d)

54

54

total 57 51 108 (N)

Chi-square = (ad - be) ^N / (a + b) (c + d) (a + c) (b + d)

0. 928 ns

Table 3

Chi-square test of differences in rooting between the Euramerican hybrids and

P. trichocarpa

Clone rooted not rooted total

P. trichocarpa

P. 'robusta'

and

P. '20.36'

45

57

0

51

45

108

total 102 51 153

Chi-square = 20.83 ***highly significant
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22 The Second Experiment
The first experiment showed that it was possible to test two clones and differen¬

tiate them as to temperature requirements. No definite results were obtained as to

the influence of oxygen on growth due probably to technical difficulties. It was

also seen that the growing conditions should be improved for more accurate re¬

sults.

The second experiment was designed to explore the question of oxygen, this time

with better techniques. The investigation of temperature was secondary. The

questions to be answered were:

1. Do two closely related Euramerican poplar clones differ in their oxygen

requirements' How does temperature influence these requirements?

2. Does root growth occur at low temperature in nutrient solution?

221 Growth Conditions and Techniques

221.1 Temperature Control

Because P, tnchocarpa reached its maximum development at 12° C. It was felt

that the temperature could be lowered considerably from this. There was no rea

son to go higher than the 28° C. of the first experiment, so the following tempe
ratures were decided on for this experiment.

50 150 and 25°C.

The 5° C. temperature was achieved by use of a cooling unit. Water from the fau¬

cet cooled the 15° C. tank, and a 300 watt heating coil warmed the 25° C. tank.

The temperatures were held to a tolerance.of ± 1°C.

The external atmospheric conditions in the room were the same as in the first ex¬

periment ' 20° C. air temperature, 70% humidity.

221.2 Oxygen Control

Since it proved difficult in the first experiment to build an apparatus which could

mix small volumes of gases within reasonable tolerances and retain these tole¬

rances over long operating periods, it was decided to have the gases commercial¬

ly mixed in 40 liter tanks. All gases used were oil-free, water-pumped, hospital-
grade gases. The following mixtures were used

3.5% 02 (99.5% pure) + 96.5% N? (99.999% pure)

7.0% 02 (99.5%pure) + 93.0% N2 f99.999% pure)

20.6% O2 + 79% N2 + 0.4% impurities (CO 2 Argon, etc.)
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These mixtures were bubbled through a glass filter into the solution at a rate of

approximately 5 liters per hour.

The oxygen levels to be used in the second experiment were chosen on the basis

of the following considerations. It was notclear at the end of the first experiment
whether the lack of significant differences between responses to the oxygen le¬

vels represented the actual behavior of the plants or whether the technique was

poor. The oxygen-levels of the second experiment were so arranged that in ei¬

ther case clearer results might be expected. Namely the minimum oxygen level

was reduced from 6% to 3.5%, and the technique was improved.

In order to avoid contamination of the gases in solution with the outside air and

to provide a dark enviroment for root growth, it was necessary to cover the tanks

in which the cuttings were to grow. This was accomplished by constructing hold¬

ers for the cuttings out of strips of wood on which strips of plastic foam were

glued. When the sticks were joined by wire at the ends, it was possible to clamp
the cuttings firmly in a growing position above the water. By combining several

such clamps it was possible to cover the entire top of the tank. These clamps
were to hold the cuttings, to isolate the gas mixture between the surface of the

water and the clamps from the outside air,and to keep out light.The glass tanks

in which the plants were grown were grown were painted so that no light could enter.

221.3 Plant Material

The plant materia originated from t>e poplar nursery Glanzberg of the Depart¬
ment of Silviculture The plants were 1/1 stock.

Clone

P. X euramencana CV 'manlandica'

P. X euramencana CV TobUSta'

The material was clonal, that is, genetically identical. The length of the cut¬

tings was 15 cm, and the average weight per cutting for both clones was 9 gm.
P. 'manlandica' is recommended for sub-optimal poplar sites where the soils

are unusually wet and heavy. /'. 'robusta' is recommended for sites where the

soils tend to be too light and sandy CMarcet, 1960, Hilf, 1956, Joachim, 1953,
Eisenreich, 1956). Since heavy soils are more liable to suffer from oxygen de^

ficiency, it was possible that a clone which does relatively well on such soils

would show tolerances to oxygen levels which would reduce growth of a clone

which does not do well on heavy soils. For this reason these two clones were

chosen.

221.4 Nutrient Solution

The nutrient solution used in the first experiment was unsuitable for reasons pre¬

viously stated. Since it was absolutely necessary that a proved nutrient solution
be used to assure good growth, it was decided to use commercial tablets which

had given favorable results in previous tests. The brand used is marketed under
the name 'Plantanova'. One 1 gm tablet per liter demineralized water was used.

No.

20.64

01.2
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Fig. 9 and 10 Above: the general arrangement of the second experiment.

Below: banks of fluorescent lamps provided 4000 lux for 16 hours per day.

n

4
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Fig. 11 and 12 Above after 3y days of growth at 25 C. Below: growth
at 39 days, 25° C. and 21 % oxygen (compressed air).

#1^. jk
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Fig. 13 and 14 Above growth of cuttings at 39 days, 15° C, and 21%

oxygen (compressed air). Below same as above, except at 5° C.
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221.5 Light Conditions

A larger light source was built for the second experiment.
This consisted of a bank of 12 fluorescent tubes of the following composition
over each temperature tank.

4 40 watt GE red

4 Sylvania 40 watt delux daylight
4 duratest 40 watt 4500°, low temperature, white

At 60 cm distance, the light intensity was 4000 lux. Day length was 16 hours per

day.

221.6 Measurements

Periodic height; number, position and length of roots; number and dry weight of

leaves, stems and roots.

221.7 Statistical Analysis

Analysis of variance with 10 cuttings per clone per treatment, randomly distribu¬

ted.

222 Results and Discussion

The plants grew from the 8th of June to the 17th of July, 39 days. Growth was

improved over the first experiment, primarily due to increased light. The variance

within a clone was larger than expected and was undoubtedly aggravated by com¬

petition between plants for growing space. The 20 plants of each treatment had a total
of approximately 650 square cm growing space or 32.5 square cm per plant. This

caused early competition for light resulting in increased differentiation of the in¬

dividual plants. This amount of space is a minimum and-can only be justified in
short-term experiments where the results are not unduly influenced.

The coldest tank, 5°C, was eliminated from further calculations because root

growth was so small. It can be said that root growth takes place at 5° C, but the

rate of growth is very slow, in this experiment a maximum of 0.5 cm in 39 days.
This finding is similar to that of Nelson and Tukey (1956) who found that the roots of

six clones of apple rootstocksgrew very slightly at 6.7° C.

The technique for regulating the oxygen content of the solutions did not work as

well as expected. Evidence gathered at a later experiment showed that the clamps
do not insolate the gas mixture completely from the outside air, and that the dis¬

solved oxygen was probably higher than that of completely isolated system. How¬
ever it is probable that there was a certain proportionality between the treatments
similar to that of the gas mixtures. Thus the following results showing that clones

may be differentiated as to oxygen requirements can not report at which level this

differentiation takes place. The figures 20.6%, 7.0%, and 3.5% 02 are used hereafter to

represent treatments, the gas mixtures and relative standing of oxygen treatments,
but not the actual amount of oxygen dissolved.
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222.1 Roots

Longitudinal Distribution

In order to show graphically the influence of the treatments on the distribution of
roots on the cuttings, and average number of roots per cm on the length of the cut¬
ting was calculated.

Two types of distribution have been found, distinguished by where the majority of
roots are to be found. The first type is that of P. trichocarpa and is characterized

by more or less even rooting over the entire length of the cutting in the nutrient
solution. The second type is characterized by variability of root distribution. To
this type belong P. 'robusta' and P. 'marilandica'. A comparison of P. 'robusta'
in the first and second experiment shows that distribution is influenced by exter¬
nal conditions,- among such conditions are probably temperature, oxygen level and

length of storage. P. trichocarpa showed little change from the first to the second
experiments. (See figure 15)

The influence of temperature on root distribution is shown in figure 17. Raising
the temperature had the effect of increasing the number of basal roots in the basal
centimeter of the cutting. This trend was stronger in the case of P. 'marilandica'
than for P. 'robusta'.

The oxygen level influenced root distribution in both clones, but the effect differed be¬

tween clones. At the lower and middle oxygen levels (3.5% and 7.0%) the relative

distribution of roots on cuttings of P. 'marilandica' differed significantly from

that of the 20.6% treatment. However, the total number of roots produced.remained
the same. The response (figure 16) of P. 'robusta' to the lowest oxygen treatment

(3.5%) was to reduce the number of roots produced by 38%. Thus P. 'robusta'
shows a reduction of root production at low oxygen levels while P. 'marilandica'

does not. This difference becomes significant in the light of field observations

mentioned before which state that P. 'robusta'grows more poorly than P. 'marilandica' on

heavy soils.

A question raised by these findings is that of the mechanism of root production
and root distribution. The evidence of these tests indicate the production of a

root-including substance in the buds which then flows in a basal direction with

the traces as pathways. The fact that high temperatures (25° C.) probably increase

the inner circulation or diffusion of substances in a cutting would account for the

increase of basal rooting at higher temperatures, i. e., an increased or more rapid
movement of root-formation promoting substances downward. Van de Lek (1934)
showed that the removal of buds from cuttings had an unfavorable effect on rooting.
Larsen (1955) in studying differences >n rooting of cuttings of Norway and Sitka

spruce came to the conclusion that "the remainder of the seasonal variation in

rooting is caused by the actual content of growth promoting and growth inhibiting
substances in the cutting, this balance in turn being influenced in the environment¬

al conditions." LibbeTt (1956) in his research on adventitious rooting in Pisum

showed that the influence of the hormones coming from the buds is polar and flow

towards the base of the cutting. He recognized two substances which influence

rooting, auxin and an unknown factor, X.
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Total Root Length per Cutting

The effect of a higher temperature was to increase the total root length produced.
The increase amounted to 60% for P. 'robusta' and 110% P. 'mariiandica' from

the 15° C. treatment to the 25° C. treatment. The oxygen treatments did not cause

a significant difference in root length. This indicates a stronger role for tempe¬
rature in determining root growth than oxygen £t the levels of this experiment.

Number of Roots per Cutting

P. 'mariiandica' reacted to the 25° C. treatment by producing significantly more

roots than, in the 15° C. treatment; the growth in the oxygen treatments was not

significantly different. P. 'robusta' did not react to temperature, but did react ne¬

gatively to lowered oxygen by producing significantly fewer roots at 15°C. and

3.4% 02 . (See figures 16 and 17).

Average Root Length

The average root length as shown on figure 18 differs significantly between clo¬

nes and treatments. At 15° C. the average root length tends to increase with de¬

creasing oxygen concentration in the nutrient solution. This trend is present in

both clones, but is only significant in the case of P. 'mariiandica'. The reaction

of P. 'robusta' to decreasing oxygen at 15°C. is not significant. If the clones

react similarly in nature, this would partially explain the relative tolerance of P.

'mariiandica' to oxygen-poor soils, a lengthening of the root system as oxygen

becomes deficient, thus increasing the total volume of soil from which the plant
draws its oxygen and nutrients.

Dry Weight of Roots

The effect of temperature on the dry weight production of the roots differed be¬

tween clones in that P. 'robusta' showed no significant change with increasing
temperature. P. 'mariiandica' on the other hand, showed a significant 49%in¬

crease. The fact that an increase in weight is not significant in the case of P.
'robusta' may not be taken as proof that none exists. Instead, it is evidence that the reac¬

tion of P. 'mariiandica' is stronger and that the same trend may exist with P. 'robusta'

but may be weaker and would need a larger number of plants for statistical significance.

222.2 Shoot and Leaves

Shoot Length

The reaction of shoot length to temperature was weak compared with the reaction
of other parts of the plants, p. 'mariiandica' produced 20% longer shoots at 25°C.
than at 15°C. but this was only significant at the 10% level. There were no dif¬
ferences between oxygen levels. P. 'robusta' showed no reaction to temperature
in the 7.0% and 20.6% oxygen treatments, but produced shorter shoots at 3.4%

02, 150 c than at 3.4% 02 ,
25° C. This is significant in that the poplar which

has a high tolerance of poor aeration did not react to the lowest oxygen level,
while the poplar with a low tolerance in nature reflected this at the lowest oxy¬

gen level by reduced growth.
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Dry Weight of Shoot

The dry weight of the shoots reflected the reaction of shoot height to temperature
in thatP. 'marilandica' produced significantly more dry production at 25° C. than at

15° C;the difference in production for P. 'robusta' at 25°C. and 15°C. was not

significant.

Number of Leaves

The number of leaves was an inactive parameter except for one case. The number

of leaves produced was not significantly different for any treatment, save for

P. 'robusta' where there were fewer leaves produced at 3.4%02 and 15° C. than at

3.4%02 and 25° C. This reaction at low oxygen follows the trend which has be¬

come evident:?, 'robusta' reacts to low oxygen by producing less, while P. 'marilandica'

is not significantly influenced by low oxygen.

Number of Leaves/per cm Shoot Length

P. 'marilandica' showed a significant decrease in the ratio, number of leaves

per cm shoot length.with an increase of temperature from 15° C. to 25° C. A similar

trend in P. 'robusta' was not significant. The slopes of the curves of this second

experiment are similar to those of the first. Oxygen did not influence the ratio sig¬

nificantly. (See figure 19)

Dry Weight of Leaves

Both clones reacted to increased temperature by producing more dry weight of leaf

matter. Oxygen was not significant.

Total Dry Weight

The total dry weight of both clones was significantly higher at 25°C. than at 15°C.

The differences between oxygen treatments was not significant.

223 Summary

1. It has been shown that it is possible to differentiate clones of Euramerican po¬

plars as to their oxygen requirements by means of comparing the growth of in cut¬

tings in nutrientsolutions with differentlevels of dissolved oxygen.The responses

of the clones reflected their ecological habits under field conditions. P. 'robusta'

reacted to a low oxygen level by reduction of the number of roots produced, by

reduction of the shoot length and number of leaves produced. P. 'marilandica'

showed no reduction in growth at the same low oxygen level.

2. The response of the two clones to temperature of the nutrient solution was si¬

milar in trend but significantly different in degree. In general growth was better at

25°C. than at 15°C.

3. It was not possible to determine the influence of temperature in determining

oxygen requirements from this experiment because of inexact oxygen control.
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4. Root growth takes place at 5°C, but is exceedingly slow, compared to growth
at 15°C. or 25°C.

5. Not all parts on theplants react similarly to temperature and oxygen treatments.

The difference lies more in the degree or extent of reaction rather than the nature

of the reaction.

6. Root distribution on the cutting differs significantly between clones. Distribu¬

tion is influenced by temperature and oxygen level of the nutrient solution.

P. trichocarpa

Number of roots
/
cutting

Fig. 15 The two types of longitudinal distribution of roots encountered
P, trichocarpa, a stable type with regular rooting near the Duds,
P. 'robusta', a variable type where roots are evenly distributed, except
for a basal prominence, /', 'manlandica', a variable type where the ma-

|onty ofthe roots are basal. The differences between the first and second

experiment show that these distributions are more or less influenced by
environmental conditions.
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Fig. 16 The influence of various oxygen levels on the distribution of

roots on cuttings of P, 'robusta' and P. 'marilandica'.
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Fig. 17 The influence of temperature on the distribution of roots on cut¬

tings of r. 'robusta' and P, 'marilandica'. Increased temperature tends

to increase basal rooting.
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Table 4

The influence of temperature and oxygen content of the nutrient solution on the growth of

P. 'robusta' and P. 'marilandica'.

P. 'robusta' P. 'marUandica'

15°C. 25°C. 15°C. 25-C.

Oxygen
Treatments combined

3.5%

only combined

3.5%

only combined combined

Total root

length (cm) 67.8 106.0* 85.5 184.0***

Number of

roots 9.7

(10%
7.4 9.5ns 9.6* 5.8 10.9*

Dry weight
of roots (mg) 24.0 35.0ns 57.0 84.0*

Shoot of

length (cm) 7.43 6.50* 9.47

ns

11.80* 13.42 16.11*

Dry weight
of shoot (mg) 44.0 65.0ns 81.0 119.0*

Number of

leaves 15.0 13.2* 16.6ns 18.5* 17.3 18.3ns

Number of

leaves / cm
shoot 2.2 2.0* 1.3 1.2ns

Dry weight
of leaves 196.0 320.0* 336.0 535.0*

Total dry
weight (mg) 264.0 420.0* 474.0 738. 0*

The result of the 3.5% 02 treatments are only separated if significant.

*** Significant at the 0.1% level
* Significant at the 5% level

10% Significant at the 10% level

ns Not significant
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23 The The Third Experiment

The purpose of the third experiment was to investigate more fully the importance
of temperature in determining growth. Although the first experiment had indicated

that a temperature differentiation between clones was possible, it was not clear

how the poor growth conditions and late date of beginning of the experiment influenced

growth. Since then, the growing conditions had been improved and the experiment
could begin as soon as cuttings could root. Investigation of temperature was primary; of

oxygen, secondary. Priority rating of purpose was necessary because of limited

space. The questions to be answered were:

1. Is it possible to differentiate poplar clones as to temperature require¬
ments for maximum growth in a short-term test? What are the shapes of

the temperature -growth curves?

I. Is there a difference between oxygen requirements of P. 'robusta' and

P. trichocarpa?

231 Growth Conditions and Techniques

231.1 Temperature Control

.The results of the first and second experiment showed that to be most useful,a

temperature-growth curve had to have more than two points (two points can only
show a trend, neve* an optimum) and preferably as many as possible. Only three

temperature tanks were available, but the insertion of a b cm thick styrene foam

plate vertically in the middle of each tank gave a two-temperature range so that

6 temperatures were available. The lower limit of temperature was indicated by
the second experiment, little growth at 5° C. The following temperatures were

chosen:

8°, 8°, 120, 160, 20°, 24° C.

The 8° C. treatment was repeated in order to have a better estimate of growth
where the development would be slow.

The external atmospheric conditions were unchanged from the previous experi¬
ments. 20° C. air temperature and 70% humidity.

231.2 Oxygen Control

The choice of oxygen levels for this third experiment was based on the following
considerations. In the second experiment it was seen that an oxygen level of

3.5% caused a significantly different response in the growth of P. 'robusta'com-

pared to P. 'manlandica'; the difference, however, was sometimes weak, statis¬

tical significance at the 10% level in the case of the number of roots produced.
It was therefore decided to reduce the oxygen levels even more in an attempt
to induce stronger responses. For this purpose the following commercially mixed

gases were bubbled into the solutions:
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Gas Mixtures Used in Third Experiment

0,5% 02 (99.5% pure)

3.0% 02 (99.5% pure)

20.6% 0 + 79% N2

99.5% N2 (99.999% pure)

97.0% N2 (99.999% pure)

0.4% impurities (COo.+ Argon, etc.)

The system of clamps as described in the second experiment was used to isolate

the mixtures over the surface of the water. The paint used to keep light from the

roots had come off after long submersion in water, so aluminium foil was used to

cover the tanks in this experiment.

231.3 Plant Material

The plant material used was chosen specifically to show different temperature op¬

timums, if present. The results of the first experiment showed that P. tnchocarpa
and P. 'robusta' would probably be suitable material.

Clone No. Source

P. tnchocarpa 10/12 Swiss Fed. Experiment Station,
Birmensdorf

an

P. 'robusta' 01.2 Fappelgarten Glanzberg ETH

The material was of necessity mixed 1 2 and 1 1 origin, cut to 15cm length.
Average weight for P. 'robusta' was 5.7 gm and for P, tnchocarpa 9.9 gm.These
do not, however, represent exactly the final conditions of the plants since during
the experiment a selection was carried out to separate rooting and non-rooting
plants, and then to make the cutting size more uniform. It can be stated that the

average final weights of the clones used in the analysis were closer than the fi¬

gures above.

231.4 Nutrient Solution

Since the second experiment, material had been published by Holzer and Liebeswar

(1960) on experiments on the growth of tree species in nutrient solutions. From
the recommendations of this report, the following solution was chosen.

Nutrient Solution

Salt gm/ 100 Liters

MgS04

K2S04

Ca(NO3;2

40

40

20

Salt gm/ 100 Liters

NH4NO3

KH2P04

FeCI2

40

4

Concentration 0/00 1.840 pH -7
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No change of nutrient solution was made during the experiments. Demineraiized

water was added to retain original levels of the solution.

231.5 Light Conditions

The light conditions were similar to those of the second experiment, 4000 lux, 16
hours per day.

231.6 Measurements

Experience showed that daily measurements of shoot length were to be preferred
over less frequent measurements,-primarily to be able to adjust growth curves to

the varying commencementof growth. Also measured were number of leaves, roots,
root length and position of root emergence.

231.7 Statistical Analysis

The cuttings were randomly distributed between treatments. In each treatment were 11 cut¬

tings of P. trichocarpa and 20 cuttings of P. 'robusta'. These were later thinned

to 10 cuttings each after 5 days growth. Because of the clarity of the results and

complex interaction of growth factors, a statistical analysis of most data was not

applicable or needed. Where needed, chi-square and the t-test were used.
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Fig. 20 and 21 The growth of P. trichocarpa and P. 'robusta' at 20° C.

(above) and 16 C. (below). P, trichocarpa has the sharply pointed nar¬

row leaves.
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232 Results and Discussion

The experiment began on the 29th of January and lasted 40 days. The growth of
the plants was good, although because of the varying commencement of growth,
not the entire period of growth could be used for analysis. A high percent of the

plants in each treatment produced roots, and this allowed a good selection of ma¬

terial, i.e. early in the experiment the thickest and thinnest cuttings were removed.

This selection undoubtedly reduced the variance of the results.

The amount ofdissolved O2 in the water was determined to see if the clamps were

working as well as w.as expected. The results showed that the actual content of

0-2 was always higher than the theoretical, i.e., that the flow of gas into the solu¬

tion was insufficient and that air was mixing with the commercial mixture above

the surface of the water. The composition of the gas over the surface of the water

was estimated from the amount of oxygen in the water (average of 2 determi¬

nations).

Table.5
Amount of O0 in solution and average composition ofgas above surface of so iu tion.

Temperature Average measured content Calculated content

mg 0 /L in solution of gas above solution

240 5.7 14.2

2.2 5.4

1.3 3.2

20O 7.9 18.1

2.7 6.1

1.9 4.4

160 9.4 19.8

3.8 8.0

3.5 5.7

120 10.6 20.6

3.8 7.4

3.5 6.7

1 11.7 20.7

5.2 9.2

2.7 4.8

80 11.5 2QJ
1

4.0 7.1

3.1 5.5
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Although the deviation of the actual contents from the expected were large, the

actual contents did reflect a relative decreasing O2 content in the nutrient solu¬

tion and the data were analyzed under this assumption.

232.1 Roots

Root Production

In strong contrast the previous experiments ,
all of the cuttings of P. 'robusta'

produced roots. This undoubtedly reflects the influence of time of harvest

and length of storage of the cuttings on root production. The cuttings of this ex¬

periment were harvested on the 28th of January and were in the solution on the

29th, while the cuttings of the previous experiments were in storage a month or

more at 4° C.This serves to underline the importance of choosing the correct time

for the beginning of experiments with poplar cuttings. Experiments using seeds

are much less dependent on the time of year and are for the most part reproducible
and comparable. Cuttings, however, were never meant to endure long periods of

cold or dryness as were seeds and consequently are more sensitive to seasonal

change. This, plus the fact that physiological changes take place in the cutting

during storage, make it advisable to run all experiments of clone comparison si¬

multaneously at similar phenological stages. This becomes particularly difficult

late in the season when differences in bud bursting between clones becomes evi¬

dent.

Longitudinal Distribution

The rooting of the two clones was principally different from previous experiments
in that the basal rooting or numerical prevalance of roots appearing at the base of

the cutting was totally absent. Actually the number of roots forming near the basal

centimeter was less than average number per centimeter elsewhere on the cutting.

Number of Roots / cm on P. 'robusta' Cuttings

Position on cutting 0?- 20.6% 3.0% 0.5% Average /plant

basal 1 cm

other positions

0.75 0.42 0.65

1.41 1.32 1.21

0.61

1.31

For the same clone of P. 'robusta' it was found in the first experiment, that 82% of
all roots occurred in tne basal centimeter, in the second experiment 21%, and in

the third experiment, only 4.3% The difference is not clonal, the same clone was used for
all experiments.
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The differences between the 82% of the first experiment and the 21% of the second

could lie in the better growth conditions of the second experiment. But the growth
conditions of the second and third experiment were essentially the!same, except
that the cuttings of the second experiment were in storage 4°C. for more than a

month while those of the third experiment were not in storage, but were set direct¬

ly into the nutrient solution. The beginning dates were also different by four

months: the second on 8th of June and the third on the 29th of January.

This data supports the hyphothesis stated in the second experiment- growth in¬

ducing subtances are produced in the buds, and flow mainly downward along the

traces. Since cuttings in fall of the year do not root readily, it may be postulated
that the production of these growth substances begins at a later date. Stored cut¬

tings produce growth inducing substances which wander towards the base and col¬

lect there. When the cutting is finally put into water, a predominance of basal roots

occurs. Fresh cuttings,early in the spring, have had no chance to accumulate this

basal reserve of the growth substance and thus produce roots along the entire

length next to the substance producers, the buds. The lower frequency of rooting

at the base of P. 'robusta' is explained by the fact that the cuttings of 15 cm

length usually had three buds, one at the top and two in the middle, but often a

bud-free internode at the end. i.e
,
a length having no buds producing root growth

inducing substances.

The distribution of roots on the cuttings of P. tnchocarpa differs from that of

P. 'robusta' in that the percentage of roots appearing in the lower half of the cut¬

tings of P. tnchocarpa decreases with increasing temperature, while it remains

constantfor P. 'robusta' (See figure 22). That differences in behavior in rooting are

found between these two clones is not surprising, for the rooting habits in nature

are also different, P. tnchocarpa produces a shallow root system and P. 'robusta'

a deep penetrating system. (Joachim, 1953).

The curve showing the percentage of roots in the lower half of the cutting reflects

that of the shoot growth at the same temperatures and indicates that root distri¬

bution is in part influenced by shoot growth. (See figure 22)

Total Root Length

The total root length/per cutting plotted against temperature can be seen in the

figure 23. The curves are similar in nature to those of many of the following mea¬

surements. For this reason the general remarks as to the interpretation of these

curves may be applied to following measurements as well.

1. The plants were grown together in a limited space and within a few weeks be¬

gan to compete for growing space. This competition i s reflected in these curves.

2. The date of appearance of the roots was determined in part by the temperature

of the solution, the colder the solution, the later the appearance of the roots.

This means that the roots at 12° C. grew for a shorter time than those at 16° C.

Allowance for this would change the shape of the curves slightly, but not in

principal.
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With these facts in mind the curves may be interpreted as follows:

1. With sufficient O2, the temperature where maximum development of root length
takes place is 24°C. for P. 'robusta' and 16° C. for P. trichocarpa i.e., the

optimum temperature in this experiment for P. 'robusta* is higher than for P.

trichocarpa. This is a confirmation of the results of the first experiment and

reflects the observations made in the field.

2. The consumption of oxygen increases with increasing temperature. At 24°C.

there is reduced growth at the lower and middle levels of oxygen in the solu¬

tion for both clones. At 20° C. reduced growth occurs only at the lowest oxy¬

gen level and at 12° C. there is no difference in the growth of any of the three

oxygen treatments. If there is any difference in the oxygen requirements of the

two poplars, it was not evident here.

3. Root growth falls of rapidly between 12° C. and 8°C. Although root growth oc¬

curred at 8°C, was extremely small compared to the higher temperatures.

Number of roots

Figure 24 shows the number of roots per cutting in the different treatments. From

these curves we can make the following conclusions:

1. The number of roots produced increases with decreasing temperature; P.

'robusta* reaches maximum root production between 12°C. and 16°C; P.

trichocarpa probably reaches maximum production below 12°C. At higher
(24° C, 10° C. and 16 °C.) temperatures P. 'robusta* produces more roots than

P. trichocarpa; at 12°C. there is no difference in production. This is expres¬

sed by the slope of the curves, that of P. trichocarpa being steeper than that

of P. 'robusta', i.e., at the upper oxygen level a movement towards a warmer

condition (12°C 24°C.) causes a 17% reduction in the number of roots for

P. 'robusta' and a 70% reduction for P. trichocarpa. This indicates that

P. trichocarpa has a narrower optimum temperature range for root production and

that this range lies in the colder temperatures, near 12° C. P. 'robusta' on the

other hand, could well include 240C. in its optimum range for root production
because the decrease in production at this temperature is so small.

2. A reduction of the number of roots produced by cuttings of P. 'robusta' at the

lowest oxygen level is apparent at 24° C. and 20°C. while there is no similar

reduction for P. trichocarpa. The same tendency of P. 'robusta' was found in

the second experiment.?, trichocarpa would on this evidence belong in a group

with P. 'marilandica', that is, clones which are more tolerant ofa poorly aerat¬

ed soil. Th's coincides with observations which report that P. trichocarpa
can tolerate sites with a high water table. (Joachim 1953, 1957 ; Polster

1957).

Average Root Length

The influence of temperature on average root length was approximately the same as that on
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total root length, with the exception that the optimum for P. tnchocarpa was much

less distinct. See figure 25. There was no confirmation of the results of the second

experiment where low oxygen levels caused longer roots. Whether this was caused

by other factors in the experiment technique or is found only P. 'manlandica' can¬

not be stated.

232.2 Shoots and Leaves

Bud Bursting

The date of bud bursting was dependent on the temperature of the treatment: the

colder the treatment, the later the buds burst, (figure 26) In general the lower

oxygen levels retarded bud bursting although this was not evident at every tem¬

perature. Although there was no way to characterize this mathematically in this

experiment, on the basis of observations it seemed that bud bursting was for a

great part dependent on bud temperature. Although the room had an outside tem¬

perature of 20° C. the temperature of the buds were certainly somewhat below

this in the colder treatments through conduction of heat away from the bud into

the colder nutrient solution. Even in a group of cuttings those buds which received

more direct light, i.e., warmth, burst first.

Shoot Length

The growth of the shoots of the cuttings show most clearly the difference between

the temperature of optimum developmentfor P. tnchocarpa and thatfor P. 'robusta'.

As figure 27 shows, the optimum temperature for P. tnchocarpa lies at 16° C. or

below while that of P. 'robusta' lies above 24° C. These temperatures may not be

taken as absolute, that is, pertaining to natural conditions, but illustrate the re¬

lative standing of the two clones in relation to temperature.

P.'robusta' would seem to have two optimums upon close inspection of the 'spe¬
cific values of the treatments, one at 24°C. and the other at 8°C. (figure 27)
The latter is a false optimum which results from the varying distribution of stor¬
ed foodstuffs. At 8° C. the roots have a rate of development which is slower than

those of the other treatments. This means that a relatively smaller portion of the

stored and produced foodstuffs is used for root growth, leaving correspondingly
more for the shoot.

The influence of oxygen is shown in figures 28 and 29. At higher temperatures,
24° C. and 20° C, poor grovyth shows that oxygen is limiting in the 3.0% and 0.5%

treatments. Here one may conclude that the oxygen requirements are greater at higher
temperatures. The difference between clones is interesting. The response of the

plants of P. tnchocarpa at 24° C. and 20° C. was poor for all oxygen levels. At

16° C. the upper and middle oxygen levels provide sufficient oxygen for growth ,

but the lowest level does not. At 12° C. and 8° C. all oxygen levels'provide
sufficient oxygen for normal growth. P. 'robusta' survives at all oxygen levels, although

growth is the best at the highest level. Although competition between the two

clones in a single tank did influence the reaction of the plants, the effect was

to intensify the response.
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Number of leaves

The response of P. tnchocarpa to temperature, as measured by the number of lea¬

ves produced, was strong, leaf production increasing with decreasing tempera¬
ture. The oxygen treatments did not produce significantly different responses. In

the case of P. 'robusta* the oxygen levels did influence leaf production at 20°C.
and 24° C. by reducing production. At the highest level of oxygen, there was no

significant difference between temperature treatments. (See figure 30)

Number of Leaves per cm Shoot Length

As seen in previous experiments, the ratio of the number of leaves to the shoot

length in centimeters decreases as the growing conditions of the plants become

better. Thus the peaks of the curves in figure 31 represent areas of poor growth.
The ratio has the advantage of allowing us to compare experiments of different

lengths. It may be seen that growth conditions have improved with each experiment.
Further, although the levels of the curves representing P. 'robusta' in the three

experiments are different, the slopes are quite similar. The temperature of opti¬
mum development for both clones are evident.

233 Summary

The results of the third experiment have shown that.

1. It is possible to differentiate poplar clones as to their temperature requirements

by comparing the growth of cuttings in nutrient solution short-term tests. In this

case it has been shown that the temperature optimum for shoot growth for

P. tnchocarpa lies distinctly below that for P. 'robusta'. This result is supported
by field observations already mentioned under the first experiment.

2. There are indications that P. tnchocarpa is more tolerant of poor aeration than

P.'robusta'. A reduction on the number of roots produced by cuttings of P. 'robusta'

was found at low oxygen levels. A similar reduction was found in the second ex¬

periment. Low oxygen levels did not influence theroot production o\P. tnchocarpa.

3. The production of roots and their longitudinal distribution are influenced not

only by experimental conditions, but also by the season of cutting and length of

storage before the experiment.

4. Only slight root growth takes place at 8° C. Maximum root growth ofP. tnchocarpa
under favorable oxygen conditions took place at 16° C. and 24°C. for P. 'robusta*'

5. Bud bursting is dependent on the temperature of the cutting, the lower the tem¬

perature of the cutting the longer it takes the bud to burst. Species differences

exist between date of bud bursting.
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Fig. 22 The effect of temperoture on the longitudinal distribution of roots.
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Fig. 23 The influence of temperature and oxygen content of the nutrient

solution on root length production of P.' trichncarj>a and r. 'robusta'.
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Fig. 25 The influence of temperature and oxygen content of the nutrient
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Fig. 26 The influence of the temperature on the date of bud burst of
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24 The Fourth Experiment

The third experiment showed that the growth of two poplar clones varied with vary¬

ing temperature of the nutrient solution and that their reaction reflected their hab¬

itat in nature. There were indications that the oxygen requirements of the two clo¬

nes differed, however the differences in growth in the oxygen treatments were much

less marked than those called forth by variations in the temperature. The second

experiment also came to this result. The fourth experiment was an investigation of

the effect of oxygen on the growth of poplar cuttings, and had the following ques¬
tion to answer

1. Is the technique used in controlling the oxygen level of the solution suitable7

2. What is the effect of varying levels of oxygen in the nutrient solution on the

growth of poplar cuttings'

3. Is there a difference in the oxygen requirements between poplar clones7

The influence of soil aeration on plant growth is not only a function of the avail¬

able oxygen, but also of the CO2 concentration. In order to determine the effect of

a fixed concentration of CO2 and a variable concentration of O2 in the solution

on growth, a partial repetiton of the main experiment was run simultaneously with

CO2 added.

4. How does C02 in solution affect the reaction of cuttings to varying levels of

oxygen in the nutrient solution7

241 Growth Conditions and Techniques

This section deals with the arrangement made for the fourth experiment. It con¬

tains methods and basic information which should be of use in planning future ex¬

periments of this type and is, therefore, put down in detail.

241.1 Temperature Control

On the basic of previous experiments, a temperature of 16°C. was chosen for all

treatments. At the end of two weeks in the solution, the cuttings had produced no

roots, although the shoots were growing and producing leaves. There was the

danger of transpiration causing water losses which could not be replaced by a cut¬

ting without roots, so the temperature was raised on the 20th day to 20°C. where

it remained for the remainder of the experiment. The air temperature was 20°C.

and the humidity 70%.

241.2 Oxygen Control

Because all treatments were done under the same temperature conditions, a rela¬

tively large space could be allotted to the investigation of the effect of various

oxygen levels of the nutrient solution. In spite of the fact some of the treatments

were repetitions of an earlier experiment, it was felt necessary to include the en¬

tire scale of values which might be found in nature, from 20% to 0% 0„. This was

necessary because the clone of 'robusta' was not the same as that used in pre¬

vious experiments, the effect of season on the growth of the cuttings could not be

predicted, and finally a new method was being used to control the gas content of

the nutrient solution. The oxygen levels are given in the table below.
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Limitations of space precluded the use of more than three O2-CO2 combinations These

were spread over the range of oxygen levels so as to be comparable. The CO* level was

set at 5% on the basis of measurements made by Boynton in 1941 in an orchara soil in New

York State, U. S. A. (quoted in Black, 1957). He found CO? concentrations of less than 5%
at depths of less than three feet in silty clay loam and silty clay. Below four feet the COo

content of the soil atmosphere was above 5%. In as much as the majority of the feeder roots

of a tree are liable to lie in the upper layers of the soil, it was felt that value of 5% CO
7

would roughly correspond to field conditions in the upper layers of a heavy clay soil.

Commercial mixtures of the following composition were used as oxygen treatments

Vol. % 0, Vol % N, Vol. % CO n

20.0 80.0 0.0

12 0 88.0 0.0

8.2 91.8 0.0

4.1 95.9 0.0

2.1 97.9 0.0

0.0 100.0 0.0

20.0 75.0 5.0

8.0 86.8 5.2

2 1 92.7 5.2

The main problem of this experiment was the technique of maintaining a constant oxygen

level in the nutrient solutions. There were, however,other problems which are characteristic

of short-term tests with cuttings.

The variation between cuttings in the same treatments was rather large. A careful selection

for uniform weight reduced the variation, but in order to show statistical significance be¬

tween treatments where a small reaction was expected, a large number of cuttings per treat¬

ment was required. An ideal number in this case would have been 12 - 15 cuttings per treat¬

ment. However, because of limited space, the number of plants per treatment was limited to

nine. This was dictated by the size of the tanks and the necessary growing space needed.

Each plant had approximately 72 sq. cm growing space, a 100 % increase over the condi¬

tions of the third experiment which proved too crowded for the growth period. The 72 sq.

cm was sufficient for an experiment of 30 days; at the end, though, some of the faster

growing plants were in competition. Care must be taken that the large leaves do not cover

the growing points of a neighboring plant.

Only cuttings which rooted were desired for analysis. The results of the first three experi¬

ments suggested that close to 100% rooting could be expected from fresh material, that is,

cut within the previous few days. Storage decreases the rooting percent. With the system ot

clamps described in the second experiment, an excess number of cuttings could be used,
and those which did not root, taken out, leaving sufficient for an analysis. The clamps,

however,-had-the-dBadvan4ag that they were not sufficiently airtight at the flow rates
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used. A constant oxygen level was the primary goal of this experiment, and having
a similar number of plants per treatment was secondary. This meant building a

fixed leakproof system, but without thepossibi lity of discarding cuttings which did not root.

Further the system had to be strong enough to support a plant, yet not put undue

pressure on the cutting. It must be impervious to water, roots, air, and be fungus-re¬
sistant. Finally it had to fit the various tanks with an airtight seal.

The system constructed consisted of a cover composed of a sheet of plastic foam

15 mm thick, paraffin and aluminum foil. A sheet of heavy aluminum foil was laid

in the bottom of a light baking pan, slightly larger than the top of the glass tank

to be sealed. A piece of plastic foam cut to the shape of the tank top was laid in

the pan, and hot paraffin was poured over the foam. The glass tank was then in¬

verted and set on the foam. The use of sufficient paraffin assured a good seal.

The apparatus was allowed to cool slowly at room temperature, and after the paraf¬
fin had hardended, the baking pan was freed by setting the still inverted tank in

shallow hot water for 30 seconds. The cuttings were set into holes drilled at re¬

gular intervals in the top. Airtightness was tested by blowing in the first hole

drilled and noting if leakage occurred. The cuttings were sealed in place by paint¬

ing with warm paraffin. Filling of the tank and adjustments of the water level were

accomplished by setting a shortglass tube in the top down to the desired level of

the nutrient solution. This small tube could be sealed with a tiny cork when not

in use. Adjustments of the water level were carried out by introducing a long hy
podermic needle into this tube below the level of the solution. This assured that

no extraneous air would be carried into the solution by the stream of water. Re¬

placement of part of the solution was done by replacing the short tube with a long
tube and siphoning off and replacing the desired volume of nutrient solution.

The gas mixture entered the tank through another glass tube which extended to the

bottom of the tank and ended an acquanum stone which broke up the gas stream

into fine bubbles and thus increased the surface of absorption. A flow rate of 5
liters per hour was sufficient to saturate a tank of 17.5 liters capacity. The flow

of gas into-the individual tanks was regulated by hose clamps and was controlled

by bubbling the incoming gas into a short tube filled with water and fitted with a

two-holed stopper. The gas entered the tube through one hole, bubbled through the

water and exited by the other hole connected with the tank' Comparison of the

rates of bubbling between tanks allowed a reasonable control of the gas flow. All

gas connection and manometers were double-checked for leaks. Experience had

shown that the manometers were seldom tight enough for an experiment of 30 days
length. The presence of tiny leaks was shown by sponging with soapy water.

241.3 Plant Material

The plant material was collected directly before the beginning of the experiment
on the 1st of April. Buds had already begun to open on many trees, and a wide

choice of clones was no longer available. For this reason the following clones

were used:
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Clone Source

P. x ewramedcana cv. 'robusta' Prof. Bauer, Univ. Freiburg, Freiburg im Br., Germany

P. x euramericam cv. '20.36' Plantations "in der Muhli". Sellenbuhren, Canton

Zurich, Switzerland.

The cuttings were 15 cm long and were selected for uniformity. Experience has

shown that uniform results are obtained when cutting weights of this size do not

vary more than ± 2 grams of the normal mean weight. Larger or smaller cuttings
tend to produce smaller plants. Within this range, though, growth under otherwise

good conditions is independent of cutting weight. On this basis no more than three

15 cm cuttings can be taken from a one-year old nursery shoot.

241.4 Nutrient Solution

The nutrient solution was the same as the one used in the third experiment. Ten liters

of the solution were removed and replaced with fresh on the 20th day of the expe¬
riment.

241.5 Light Conditions

See third experiment.

241.6 Measurements

Measured were- daily shoot length, number of leaves and roots, root length, posi¬
tion of root emergence, and the leaf width of the three largest leaves per plant.

241.7 Statistical Analysis

Each treatment had nine cuttings per clone. The cuttings were distributed ran¬

domly. Results were tested by the use of analysis of variance and chi-square.
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242 Results

The plants grew from the 1st of April to the 2nd of May. I n general, the growth of

the plants can be described as only fair, poorer, in fact, than in the third experi¬
ment. The reasons for this are not clear. The starting date was late for an expe¬
riment with cuttings. The buds of P. 'robusta' were already breaking on the tree

as they were cut, although no leaves were free. This resulted in the immediate

sprouting of the buds as they were brought in to the 20° C. air of the room in which

the experiment was carried out. By the 9th day no roots had formed yet, but the

plants were about 3 cm tall; thus the plants had to replace transpired water through
the cutting without the help of roots. Some of the leaves began to fall off leaving
the different treatments with differing amounts of leaf surface. Two weeksafter the

exDenment began, P. 'robusta' produced roots, and the plants stopped loosing
leaves. By this time, however, the uniformity of the plants had been destroyed and

thus the usefulness of the experiment. Comparisons of the various treatments of

P. 'robusta' was made impossible because of erratic results. The growth of P.

'20.36' was better than P. robusta'. The buds opened later than P. 'robusta' and

no leaves were lost. One glass tank trackeo during tnc experiment so that the

water level dropped to the level of the temperature tank. The growth of this tank

'P. '20.36', 5% CO2 + 2.1%O2) was abnormal and was excluded from this reason
.

Also excluded from the calculations was the tank in which 0.0% O2 gas was bub¬

bled. Contrary to the expected death or poor growth of the plants, the height of*

tneseplants at 25 days was the same as that of the tank with the 20% O2- All other

treatments were lower. The reasons for this behavior is not clear. The cuttings
had been randomly distributed; the temperature of all tanks was the same, (20°C);
the oxygen content of the solution was tested three times during the'expenment
and the results showed that the solution, although not oxygen free, was in equili¬
brium with a gas of 0.5%02 content. Whether oxygen transport through the leaves

ot stem was possible, could not be ascertained. The unusuai growth in extremely

low oxygen occurred in the series of both P. '20.36' and /'. 'robusta'. Because it

represented an illogical deviation from the logical influence of oxygen on growth,
the treatment is noted here but left out of calculations.

The paraffin seals for controlling the gas content of the nutrient solutions worked

well. In general, the actual content of dissolved oxygen in the tanks was slightly
lower than the theoretical, possibly due to the dissolved salts. All tanks were

tested for oxygen content of the solution three times during the experiment, and

the averaged value of the three results was used to plot results. See table on p 60.

242.1 Roots

Root Production

All cuttings produced roots. This supports the theory that storage was the cause

of less than 100% rooting of the first two experiments. Cuttings for use in short-

term tests should be cut immediately before use.
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Table 6

Oxygen coatent of nutrient solution (average of three measurements)

Tank

Number

Measured Content

mg 02/liter
in solution

Theorical 02
concentration

of gas in

equilibrium with

solution

Actual O2
content

of gas

1 7.7 17.8% 20.0%

2 5.0 11.5% 12.0%

3 3.7 8.5% 8.2%

4 2.2 5.1% 4.1%

5 1.0 2.3% 2.1%

6 0.3 0.7% 0.0%

7
*

8.3 19.2% 20.0%

8 3.5 8.1% 8.0%

Longitudinal Distribution

The distribution of roots along the cuttings was not significantly influenced by
the oxygen content of the nutrient solution. There is a significant difference in

rooting in treatments with and withoutCO?. Although the number of roots produced
was the same in both cases, the cuttings with 5%CQ2 in addition to the oxygen

produced 11% less roots in the lower half of the cutting in water than those cut¬

tings in treatments without CO2. (See figure 34)

Total Root Length

The total length/cutting produced decreased as the oxygen content of the nutrient

solution decreased. The decrease within the range of this'experiment was approxi¬
mately linear. At high concentrations of O2 a high concentration of CO2 did not

reduce growth. At 3.7mg O2/L the growth oftheplants with additional CO2 in the

solution produced 40% smaller root systems, that is at low oxygen concentrations,
5% C02tended reduce growth; however, this was not significant at the 5% level.

Number of Roots

Decreasing oxygen in the solution caused a linear decrease in the number of roots

produced per cutting until 2.2 mg CO2 liter (4%0'2), after which the number of roots,
remained constant. The treatments with 5% CO2 were not significantly different

from each other, and thetrend of the treatment with CO 2 is similai to those treat¬

ments without, (figure 35)

Average Root Length

Average root length decreases with decreasing oxygen in the solution. The de¬

crease in length is more marked where 5% CO? is bubbled through the solution;
this significant at the 5% level.
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242.2 Shoot and Leaves

Shoot Length

Shoot length decreased with decreasing oxygen. The addition of 5% C02 caused
no significant difference in the shoot growth. It should be noted that there were

other unknown factors which influenced shoot growth. Thus plants in the 5 mg 0/?
liter treatment grew significantly less than those in the 2.2 mg O/2 liter treatment:
Possible factors could be differences in air temperature around leaves or varying
fungus attack, (figure 36)

Number of Leaves

The number of leaves decreased with decreasing oxygen in the solution. There
was no significant difference between the treatments with and without 5% CO2.
The factors causing good growth in the 2.4 mg O2 liter treatment had a strong in¬

fluence here. Below this treatment the reduction in the number of levels is parti¬
cularly large.

Leaf Width

The average leaf width of the three longest leaves per plant decreased with de¬

creasing oxygen content. The treatments with CO2 showed no significant diffe¬
rence from those without.

Number of Leaves per cm Shoot Length

The ratio of number of leaves to cm shoot length was not significantly difference be¬

tween experiments. The general level of this ratio in this experiment is lower than

that in the first experiment where P. '20.36' was also used. This is a result of
the better growing conditious. Inspite of the fact that the treatments were not sig¬

nificantly different, it is interesting to note that the treatments which grew well

had lower ratios illustrating again that this ratio decreases as the growth of the

plants improve.

243 Discussion

Although it was impossible to compare two different clones of poplar, the results

of this experiment illustrate several important characteristics of a short-term test
to determine oxygen requirements of poplars.

First, that the nature of the curve representing growth at different oxygen levels

in the nutrient solution is different from that representing the influence of tem¬

perature on growth. The oxygen-growth curve is a saturation curve while the tem¬

perature-growth curve is an optimum curve. This difference is important when de¬

signing short-term experiments to investigate these factors. The temperature curve

is interesting because it shows an experiment optimum which, when compared with

an optimum fromjanother clone, allows us to draw limited conclusions about the

site requirements of these plants. The nature of these optimum curves is such

that they are relatively independent from growth conditions within a wide range.
Thus in all four experiments, the temperature-growth curves of P. 'robusta' indicated at
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optimum temperature for the total root length/cutting produced which lay
above 25°C. Even in the first experiment when growth was poor, this trend was

significant. The curves for P. tnchocarpa in the first experiment reflected the op¬

timum found in the third experiment, even though the growth conditions were quite

improved in the latter. The temperature-growth curves may be described as stable

curves which suggests a very strong influence of temperature on growth which is

not easily disturbed by outside influences.

The influence of oxygen on growth, on the other hand, has proved to be of an ex¬

tremely delicate nature, easily disrupted by outside influences, for instance,
slightly different temperatures of the solution between treatments or outside air,

phenologic differences between cuttings, hence, the difficulty of obtaining good
oxygen-growth curves. Furthermore, we were seeking basically different data from

that sought in the experiments in which temperature was studied. It is of greatest
interest to know at which oxygen level the plants begin to have difficulties ob¬

taining sufficient oxygen for good growth, for here begins the differentiation be¬

tween clones. This point seems to be dependent on the other factors influencing
the growth of the plant, for in this experiment where,for reasons not well under¬

stood, growth was only fair, growth was a linear function of the oxygen level.

This does not coincide with published material on other plants. For instance,
Hopkins et al. (1950) found that for tomatoes response to varying oxygen in a

nutrient solution was proportional to the log PO2 from 0.5% to 21% oxygen for growth.
Leyton and Rousseau (1958) state to that "the logarithm ofthegrowth rate appeared
linearly related to the O2 tension below4ppm dissolved O2." Seeley (1948) found

that when solution cultures were aerated with various nitrogen-oxygen mixtures,
essentially no increase in growth of greenhouse roses resulted from oxygen levels

in excess of 10%. Because of the discrepancy of these published results and

the results of this experiment, it would appear that factors other than the oxygen

levels of the solutions influenced growth.

The differences between the results of this experiment and published results are

probably due to the transport of oxygen from the leaves to the roots, internal pro¬
duction and conduction of oxygen. Willow (Leyton, 1958) and rice roots (Realt,
1941) are capable of living in a media completely devoid of oxygen because they
transport oxygen from the aerial parts to the roots. Huikari (1955) found a similar

transport of oxygen into an oxygen-free media in birch seedings. Laing (1940)
found that oxygen tension in the roots is the highest in sunshine and decreases

in darkness or night. He concluded that oxygen from photosynthesis found its way

down to the roots by simple diffusion. In experiments with Cucurbita pepo Brown

(1947) found that oxygen and nitrogen flowed to the roots not by simple diffusion,
but by active transport of the gases in solution. Gilbert and Shive (1942) concluded

from experiments with soybeans that high light intensities increased the oxygen con¬

tent of the plant. Cannon (1932) found a fairly rapid movement of oxygen from the

chlorophyll-bearing tissues to relatively distant organs.The amount transported
can be roughly judged from experiments of Cannon (1932) with sunflower (Hehan-

thus) plants. He placed plants in distilled water and kept some in light and some

in darkness. After three hours there was 10% more oxygen in the water of those

kept in the light than those kept in the dark.

In this experiment the light intensity of 4000 lux was far below the 80,000 lux of a bright
summer day. In addition poplar is an intolerant species, so that it is certain that the
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photosynthesis of the experimental plants was not at an optimum rate.Thus small
changes in the environment such as differences in light intensity and tempera¬
ture would have large significant effects on the oxygen content of the plant by
increasing or decreasing photosynthesis. Measurements of the 0.0%02 tank snow*
ed an outside temperature at the leaf surface two degrees higher than at the
neighboring tank. Furthermore light intensity was undoubtedly higher for this tank
because of its position in the corner where the white walls could reflectthe light.
Athird factor influencing growth was the presence of a fungus in mosttreatments.
Thefungus acts by blocking the internal passages of the roots. Possibly because
of its own oxygen requirements, the fungus was less active in the 0.0% tank.

The conclusion to be drawn from these facts is that, although it is possible to
differentiate poplars as to their oxygen requirements under artificial light of 4000
lux (second experiment), it is difficult to maintain the exact conditions of the
environments needed to assure good results. It is therefore recommended that
future experiments of this type to determine oxygen requirements be carried out

only under normal daylight intensities.

The addition of 5% of CO2 to the aerating gas had little effect on the growth of
the plants. In only one case was the reduction in growth significant, that of aver¬

age root length. It may be said that the COo levels in the solution caused by the
addition of 5% CO2 to the aerating gas did not seriously affect the growth of po¬

plars in nutrient solution in this experiment. Chang and Loomis (1945) concluded

that CO? concentrations below 10% in soil gases are probably not toxic.

The CO2 treatments did cause a significantly different distribution of the roots

on the cutting; however, this was not accompanied by a reduction of the number

of roots. A similar redistribution was found in the case of P. 'manlandica' in

the second experiment at low oxygen levels.

244 Summary

1. The differentiation of poplar clones as to oxygen requirements by means of

the comparison of the growth of cuttings in nutrient solution under artificial light
of 4000 lux intensity is extremely difficult, although possible. The difficulty
stems from a variable reaction of the plants caused not only by the oxygen con¬

tent of the solution, but also probably by the differences in the microclimate of

the shoot and leaves. It is recommended that future experiments of this type by
carried out under full sunlight.

2. The addition of 5% COo to the aerating gas mixture influenced the root distribu¬

tion on the cutting and reduced the average root length. Otherwise the effects

were not significant. It may be stated that on the whole the growth of poplar cut¬

tings in nutrient solution is not significantly influenced by 5% CO. in the aerating
gas mixture.

3. Apparatus has been described whereby it is possible to control the oxygen

content of the solution in a large tank, allowing the use of a large number of cuttings

per treatment under uniform conditions.
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Fig. 34 The 5% CO- treatments produced less roots in the lower half

of the cutting; total number of roots was the same for both treatments.
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Fig. 35 The number of roots produced per cutting decreased with

decreasing oxygen level; no further reduction took place after the 2.2 mg

oxygen level. The 5% CO n treatments were not significantly different.
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Table 6

The influence of the oxygen content of the nutrient solution on growth of P. '20.36'

mg O2 / liter

least

significant
difference

7.7 5.0 3.7 2.2 1.0 0.3

Root Production 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Total root

length (cm)

+ 5% C02

58,9

57.7

41.1 28.3

17.0

30.7 15.2 30.3 7.7

12.4

Number of

roots

+ 5% C02

19.9

16.6

16.8 14.0

13.2

13.0 13.2 13.2 4.14

5.15

Average root

length (cm)

+ 5% C02

3.1

3.5

2.6 2.1

1.2

2.4 1.2 2.3 0.40

0.13

Shoot length
at 25 days (cm)

+ 5%CC>2

6.5

7.0

5.0 5.3

5.1

5.9 4.7 6.5 0.84

1.09

Number of

leaves

+ 5% CO2

13.4

13.6

12.7 11.8

11.0

13.0 9.1 10.5 1.35

1.26

Leaf width (mm)

+ 5%C02

51.3

54.0

47.9 43.5

40.6

47.3 36.6 46.6 4.6

7.1

Number of

leaves / cm
shoot length

+ 5%C02

1.56

1.36

1.63 1.62

1.58

1.58 1.63 1.27 0.13

0.14
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3 CONCLUSIONS

There is an expansive literature on nutrient culture experiments in the field of

plant physiology, and it would seem advisable to use this technique for research

on various poplar clones since most clones root well as cuttings and survive in

nutrient solutions. The technique seems easy; there are, however, basic differen

ces between experiments with poplar cuttings and the majority of experiments pu¬

blished in the field of plant physiology.

Most of the investigations using this technique have been with seed plants with a low capa¬

city for stored foodstuffs. This is not so with poplar cuttings. The stored food of poplar cut¬

tings is immense compared with that of a tomato seed, a favorite plant of the physiologist.
These reserves influence growth and generally tend to level out the response of a plant in

short-term tests, that is, the plants use the reserves to continue growth where a species with

out reserves would cease growth. The longer the experiments, the less is the influence of the

reserves on the results.

Cuttings have an inherent periodicity. For instance, attemps to root cuttings with¬

out special treatment before December were unsuccessful. This periodicity influ¬

ences were growth, and limits the season when experiments may be carried out to a

few months in the spring. In addition, in order to do two contiguous 40-day expe¬

riments, cuttings must be stored, and storage greatly influences the response.

All of these factors lead to a variance in the response of the individual plant,

making it necessary to have a large number of plants per treatment for statistical

reasons. This increases the technical difficulties, especially in delicate experh

mentssuch as that of determining oxygen requirements.

Such experiments as were carried out here are difficult to compare with natural

conditions and are complicated by several problems. First, the oxygen supply in

the nutrient solution was relatively constant; in the soil it is variable dependent

on the consumption by living organisms and on soil conditions. Comsumption by
roots probably cause such low concentrations in the immediate vicinity that it

would be difficult to reconstruct these conditions in a nutrient solution.

Second, in these experiments the oxygen supply of the roots was furnished not only

by the oxygen dissolved in the solution but probably also internally, oxygen

from the photosynthezising leaves being transported the roots through the phloem.

These and otherdifficulties were responsible for the lack of more decisive results

on the influence of growth by the oxygen of the nutrient solution. It is important
to note, however, that statistically significant differences were found between

clones in respect to oxygen and growth.

More decisive results were found for the influence of solution temperature on

growth. The optimum for P. tnchocarpa was around 12° to iS° C, while that of

the euramencan poplars lie at least 10° higher. The actual optimum of the Eura¬

merican poplars was never reached because the experimental temperature did not

go that high. Differences in the degree of response or slope did show up in these

experiments between the Euramerican hybrids.
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These four experiments have shown that, although the determination of the eco¬

logical character of a poplar clone through physiological short-test difficult, it

is by no means impossible. This confirms earl ler suppositions as to the value

of the short-term tests as an important addition to experimental techniques in

the field of forestry.

The positive results are also of importance to practical forestry. The large
number of clones which are discovered or created make recommendation for sub-

optimum sites impossible on the basis of experience. This experience must be

gathered from the establishment of test plantations, noting the reaction of each

clone to the site. By using such short-term tests as those described here, it

should be possible to plan such plantations more rationally, reducing the clones

to those which show reasonable certainty of success on the site in question. This

means those clones which showed relative tolerance to the limiting factor of fac¬

tor or factors as shown in a short-term test.

On the basis of these tests it is recommended that further experiments of a simi¬

lar nature be carried out. Especially interesting would be experiments to deter¬

mine

-which clones show tolerance to poor aeration of the soil, extensive tests

with large number of clones.

• at what minimum oxygen concentration does root growth cease, comparison
with natural conditions.

This investigation illustrates a large and interesting field of new problems, and

bears witness to the fact that with each new contribution to man's knowledge-
comes a host of new unanswered questions. For this reason, this investigation,
like most projects we undertake, is to be considered as only a beginning.
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5 SUMMARY

A more complete knowledge of the basic ecology of poplars is necessary for more

successful exploitation of this fast-growing species. Important in determining the

reaction of poplars to the planting site is often the response to soil temperature
and oxygen supply. Field observations have indicated that the response to these

factors may differ between poplar clones. It would be useful to be able to learn

the nature of these responses in a short-term test.

A series of four short-term experiments to establish methods for the determination

of response to these factors in a nutrient solution and to test for difference in res¬

ponse between clones was carried out at the Department of Silviculture at the

Swiss Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland from October, 1958 to

June, 1961.

It was possible to develop methods and show that the response to the temperature

of nutrient solution differed between poplar clones: P. tnchocarpa showed opti¬

mum growth ata significantly lower temperature than P. x ewamencana cv. 'robusta'

or P. x ewamencana cv. 'manlandica'. The balsam poplar had an optimum which

lay between 12° and 16° C. and the Euramerican poplars an optimum above 25° C.

These results are similar in nature to published field observations. It is conclud¬

ed that it is possible differentiate poplar clones as to their temperature require¬

ments in a short-term test.

Although significant differences between the response of poplar clones to the oxy¬

gen content of the solutions were found, the results were not nearly as clear ana

strong as the response of the plants to temperature. It was impossible to develop
a reliable test to differentiate clones as their response to oxygen in the solution.

The reasons for this are discussed.

General techniques and growth responses of poplar growth in nutrient solution cul¬

tures have been investigated and the results furnish a contribution to our know¬

ledge of the ecology of poplars. These tests have shown some of the weaknesses

as well as the value of short-term tests in investigating further the basic ecolo¬

gy of poplars.
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5 ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die bessere Kenntnis der Oekologie der Pappeln ist eine Voraussetzung fur den

erfolgreicheren Anbau dieser schnellwachsenden Gattung. Fur die Beurteilung der

Reaktion der Pflanzen auf die Standortsbedingungen smd Bodentemperaturen und

Sauerstoffversorgung oft wichtige Merkmale. Feldbeobachtungen haben gezeigt,
dass Pappelklone auf diese Bodenfaktoren unterschiedlich reagieren konnen. Es

wa're nutzlich, uber die Natur dieser unterschiedhchen Reaktionen in einem Kurz-

test Aufschluss zu erhalten.

Am Institut ful Waldbau der Eidgenossischen Technischen Hochschule in Zurich

(Schweiz) wurde in der Zeit vom Oktober 1958 bis Juni 1961 eine Serie von vier

Kurztestverfahren durchgefuhrt. Das Ziel bestand darin, Methoden fllr die Erfas-

sung der Reaktionen von Pappeln auf Temperatur und Sauerstoffgehalt einer Nahr-

losung zu schaffen und die Reaktionsunterschiede zwischen einzelnen Klonen zu

prufen.

Es gelang Methoden zu finden, welche die unterschieldichen Reaktionen von Pap-

pelklonen aufdieTemperatur einerNahrlosung erkennen lassen. BeiP. mchocarpa
lagen die Temperaturen fur optimales Wachstum eindeutig tiefer als bei

P. x ammedcanatH 'robusta' oder P. x euramencana cv. 'manlandica'. DieBalsam-

papel hatte optimale Wachstumsverhaltnisse bei 12-16° C. wahrend die euramen-

kanischen Pappeln Temperaturen uber 25° C. benotigten. Diese Ergebnisse

entsprechen grundsatzlich denjenigen veroffentlichter fremder Feldbeobachtungen.
Es ist demnach moghch, Pappelklone mit einem Temperatur-Kurztest zu

unterscheiden.

Obwohl auch fur die Reaktion der Pappelklone auf den Sauerstoffgehalt
der Nahrlosungen deuthche Unterschiede gefunden wurden, waren die Lrgebnis-
se bei weitem nicht so eindeutig wie im Temperaturverfahren. Es gelang nicht,
einen zuverlassigen Sauerstoff-Test fur die Unterscheidung von Pappelklonen zu

schaffen. Die Griinde dafbr smd besprochen.

Die Technik der Pappelkultur in Nahrlosungen wurde studiert und erpobt und eben-

so wurde das allgemeine Wachtumsverhalten_der Pflanzen beobachtet. Die Ergeb¬
nisse stellen einen weiteren Beitrag dar zur Kentnisse der Pappelbkologie. Die

Versuche zeigten sowohl die Vorteile als auch die Nachteile von Kurztestverfahren
fur okologiscne Untersuchungen.
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Re'sume

De ('influence du contenu en oxygene etde la temperature des solutions nutritives

sur I'enracinement et la croissance des boutures de peuplier.

line meilleure connaissance de I'ecologie des peupliers est une condition es-

sentielle a une culture couronnee de success de cette espece d'arbre a croissance

rapide. Les tempe'ratures du sol et son regimed'oxygene representent souvent des

elements importants pour la diagnose des reactions des plantes aux conditions de

la station. Des observations sur le terrain ont reve'le'que des clones de peupliers
pouvaient reagir differemment a ces facteurs du sol. II serait utile d'obtenir par

untest simple etde courte dur£e des indications quant a la nature de ces reactions

a caractere different.

On entreprita I' Institutde sylviculture deI'Ecole polytechnique federate de Zurich

(Suisse), durant la periode allant d'octobre 1958 a juin 1961, une serie de quatre
essais de tests brefs. Le but consistait a creer des methodes pour saisir les reac¬

tions de peupliers a la temperature et au contenu en oxygene d'une solution nu¬

tritive et d'analyser les differences de reaction entre les divers clones.

II fut possible de trouver des methodes qui permettent de reconnaftre les reactions

differentes des divers clones de peupliers a la temperature d'une solution nutri¬

tive. C'est ainsi que les temperatures qui permettent une croissance optimale sont

nettement |plUS basses pour Populus trichocarpa que pour P. X euramericana

cv.'robusta'ou P. x euramericana cv. 'marilanciica'. Le peuplier baumier mani-

feste des conditions de croissance optimale a des tempe'ratures situees

entre 12°et 16° C.alors que les peupliers euramericains ne'eessitent des tempera¬
tures superieures a 25°C. Ces resultats correspondent en principe a ceux publies
3I'etranger sur la base d'observations faites sur le terrain. II est aonc possible de

differencier des clones de peupliers a I'aide d'un test bref de temperature.

Bien qu'on eut egalement trouve des differences imanifestes dans les reactions

des clones de peupliers au contenu en oxygene des solutions nutritives, les r6suIt-

ats n'etaient cependant de loin pas aussi nets qu'avec les methodes basees sur

la temperature. II ne fut pas possible d'Stablirun "test-oxygehe" eprouve'pour
differencier les clones de peupliers. L'auteur en donne les raisons.

La technique de la culture des peupliers dans des solutions nutritives a e'te etu-

diee et essaye'e durant ces essais et des observations ont ete faites sur le com¬

portem en t general des plantes au cours de leur croissance. Les re'sultats de ces

observations representent une nouvelle contribution a la connaissance de I'eco¬

logie des peupliers. Ces essais montrerent aussi bien les avantages que les de-

savantages de methodes basees sur des tests brefs pour des etudes ecologiques.

Traduction Farron
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